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Abstract: Software-defined elastic optical networks (SD-EONs) provide operators more flex-
ibility to customize their optical infrastructures dynamically. By leveraging infrastructure-as-
a-service (IaaS), virtual SD-EONs (vSD-EONs) can be realized to further enhance the adap-
tivity of SD-EONs and shorten the time-to-market of new services. In this paper, we design
and demonstrate the building and operating of quality-of-service (QoS) aware survivable vSD-
EONs that are equipped with transparent data plane (DP) resiliency. Specifically, when slicing
a vSD-EON, our network hypervisor (NHV) chooses to use “1:1”virtual link (VL) protection
or on-demand VL remapping as the DP restoration scheme, according to the service-level a-
greement (SLA) between the vSD-EON’s operator and the infrastructure provider (InP). Then,
during an actual substrate link (SL) failure, the NHV realizes automatic DP restoration that
is transparent to the controllers of vSD-EONs. We build a network testbed to demonstrate the
creation of QoS-aware survivable vSD-EONs, the activationof lightpaths in the vSD-EONs to
support upper-layer applications, and the automatic and simultaneous QoS-aware DP restora-
tions during an SL failure. The experimental results indicate that our vSD-EON slicing system
can build QoS-aware survivable vSD-EONs on-demand, operate them to set up lightpaths for
carrying real application traffic, and facilitate differentiated DP restorations during SL failures
to recover the vSD-EONs’ services according to their SLAs.
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1. Introduction

Flexible-grid elastic optical networks (EONs) rely on agile bandwidth management [1] in the
optical layer to make optical networks more adaptive and notbe restricted by the fixed spec-
trum grids or rigid optical transmission setup (e.g., bit-rate and modulation selections) [2, 3].
Therefore, it is believed that with EONs, network operatorshave more freedom to configure
their optical infrastructures according to customer demands [4]. In the meantime, the additional
freedom can make service provisioning more complex, and thus a powerful network control and
management (NC&M) mechanism would be required to address this issue. One possible way to
realize such an NC&M mechanism is to build software-defined EONs (SD-EONs) that leverage
software-defined networking (SDN) [5, 6]. Previously, people have already demonstrated that
SD-EONs can achieve programmable and application-aware optical networking with enhanced
service support [7–10]. On the other hand, the network virtualization that realizes infrastructure-
as-a-service (IaaS) and enables multiple tenants to share substrate optical infrastructure effi-



ciently can further enhance the adaptivity of SD-EONs and shorten the time-to-market of new
services [11, 12]. Specifically, IaaS slices virtual SD-EONs (vSD-EONs) on a shared substrate
EON for the tenants, each of which can deploy its own servicesin a vSD-EON.

However, it is known that optical networks are not always intact. For example, the 2008
Wenchuan earthquake had destroyed 30,000 kilometers of fiber-optic cables and caused long
service interruption [13]. Note that, the situation can become even worse for vSD-EONs. Specif-
ically, since IaaS makes multiple vSD-EONs share the same substrate elements (i.e., optical
switches and fiber links), the failure of a single substrate element might bring down multiple
vSD-EONs simultaneously [14]. Hence, it is relevant to consider how to realize survivable vSD-
EON slicing that can guarantee the intactness of network services during substrate failures.
Moreover, since the controllers of vSD-EONs normally do notinteract with substrate elements
directly (i.e., through a network hypervisor (NHV)), if the data plane (DP)restoration can be
automatic and transparent to the controllers, simplified vSD-EON management and fast service
recovery can be achieved [15].

Previously, the studies in [16–18] have addressed the problem of survivable virtual network
embedding (S-VNE) in generic substrate networks, and proposed various algorithms to slice
virtual networks that can survives from substrate failures. Meanwhile, people have also tried
to solve the problem of S-VNE in substrate networks that are fixed-grid wavelength-division
multiplexing (WDM) networks [14, 19] or EONs [20–22]. Specifically, these investigations
developed algorithms that consider the wavelength/spectrum assignment in substrate optical
networks for realizing S-VNE. However, all these studies only tackled the problem of slicing
survivable virtual networks from the perspective of algorithm design and evaluated the proposed
algorithms with numerical simulations, but did not validate their proposals in practical network
systems. In [23, 24], the authors demonstrated the control plane (CP) operations of slicing sur-
vivable virtual optical networks in software-emulated network systems, while the related DP
operations, such as failure detection and path switching, were omitted. Note that, for effectively
evaluating how the DP restoration schemes would affect the quality-of-service (QoS) of upper-
layer applications in vSD-EONs, we should incorporate the “full stack” investigation that not
only considers the building of survivable vSD-EONs with DP resiliency but also addresses the
operating of them to carry real application traffic during DPrestoration.

In this paper, we extend our preliminary work in [15] and experimentally demonstrate the
building and operating of QoS-aware survivable vSD-EONs that are equipped with transparent
DP resiliency. We first design and implement a QoS-aware survivable vSD-EON slicing sys-
tem that utilizes an OpenVirteX [25] based NHV to realize automatic DP restoration that is
transparent to the controllers of vSD-EONs. Specifically, when slicing a vSD-EON, the NHV
determines whether to use “1:1” virtual link (VL) protection or on-demand VL remapping to
restore its DP services when substrate link (SL) failure happens, according to the service-level
agreement (SLA) between the vSD-EON’s operator and the infrastructure provider (InP). The S-
LA is normally based on the actual upper-layer applicationsthat the vSD-EON carries [26]. For
instance, if the vSD-EON is mainly used to support delay-insensitive data-oriented applications
(e.g., data backup), on-demand VL remapping would be good enough for its DP restoration.
Otherwise, if the vSD-EON carries delay-sensitive flow-oriented applications (e.g., real-time
video streaming), “1:1” VL protection would be required. Then, when an SL failure happens,
the NHV incorporates the corresponding DP restoration schemes to automatically recover the
services of all the vSD-EONs that are affected. Therefore, the DP restoration is made transpar-
ent to the controllers of vSD-EONs. Here, we also develop an SL monitoring subsystem that
checks the operating status of all the SLs continuously and would send an alert message to the
NHV when an SL failure is detected.

For the experimental demonstrations, we build a network testbed that consists of commer-
cial optical transmission chassis (OTC), bandwidth-variable wavelength-selective switches (BV-



WSS’), and high-performance servers. With the testbed, we demonstrate the creation of QoS-
aware survivable vSD-EONs, the activation of lightpaths inthe vSD-EONs to support two types
of upper-layer applications (i.e., bulk file transfer and real-time video streaming), and the auto-
matic and simultaneous QoS-aware DP restorations for the vSD-EONs during an SL failure. The
experimental results indicate that our vSD-EON slicing system can build QoS-aware survivable
vSD-EONs on-demand, operate them to set up lightpaths for carrying application traffic, and
facilitate differentiated DP restorations during SL failures to recover the vSD-EONs’ services
according to their SLAs. To the best of our knowledge, this isthe first experimental demonstra-
tion of building and operating of QoS-aware survivable vSD-EONs with transparent resiliency,
which covers both CP and DP operations and incorporates realapplication traffic (i.e., the “full
stack” investigation).

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the architecture, functional
modules and communication protocols of our QoS-aware survivable vSD-EON slicing system.
The operation procedure of the proposed system is presentedin Section 3, and we discuss the
experimental demonstrations in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 summarizes the paper.

Fig. 1. Architecture of our QoS-aware survivable vSD-EON slicing system, OF-C: ONOS-
based OpenFlow controller, VNMgr: Virtual network manager, NHV: Network hypervisor,
RESTful API: RESTful application programming interface, OF w/ OTPE: OpenFlow with
optical transport protocol extensions, EN: End-node, OF-AG: OpenFlow agent, BV-OXC:
Bandwidth-variable optical cross-connect.

2. QoS-aware Survivable vSD-EON Slicing System with Transparent Resiliency

2.1. Network Architecture

Figure 1 shows the network architecture of our proposed QoS-aware survivable vSD-EON slic-
ing system. It can be seen that the substrate network is an EONthat consists of a few bandwidth-
variable optical cross-connects (BV-OXCs) connected by fiber links. We have an OpenFlow
agent (OF-AG) locally attached to each BV-OXC for controlling its operation,i.e., optical spec-
trum management. There are also some end-nodes in the substrate network, from which the
customers can launch upper-layer applications. To manage the substrate network for vSD-EON
slicing, the InP incorporates a virtual network manager (VNMgr) and a network hypervisor (N-
HV). Specifically, when a vSD-EON operator sends a vSD-EON request to the InP, the VNMgr
calculates the S-VNE scheme (i.e., the node mapping and link mapping results) for its virtual



DP (vDP) based on the SLA of the vSD-EON operator, and then forwards the scheme to the
NHV by using the RESTful API. The NHV communicates with the OF-AGs using OpenFlow
protocol with optical transport protocol extensions (OF w/OTPE) [27], realizes control message
interpretation between the virtual and substrate network elements, and enables the OpenFlow
controller (OF-C) of each vSD-EON to realize transparent NC&M. In the meantime, the NHV
monitors the BV-OXCs’ working status proactively, and willinvoke DP restoration automatical-
ly to recover the services of affected vSD-EONs in case of SL failures. Therefore, transparent
DP resiliency can be realized for all the vSD-EONs. In this work, we consider two DP restora-
tion schemes to satisfy the SLAs of vSD-EONs. Specifically, “1:1” VL protection is utilized
to support the vSD-EONs that carry delay-sensitive flow-oriented applications to minimize the
service recovery latency, while for the vSD-EONs that are built for carrying delay-insensitive
data-oriented applications, on-demand VL remapping is used to save substrate resources. Note
that, these two DP restoration schemes are chosen for proof-of-concept demonstrations, and by
modifying the VNMgr’s program, we can easily realize more sophisticated schemes [28–30] to
further balance the trade-off between service recovery latency and substrate resource utilization.

2.2. Design of Function Modules and Protocols

To explain the design of function modules and communicationprotocols, we zoom in the ver-
tical structure of a vSD-EON in Fig. 2. We implement the OF-C of each vSD-EON based on
the ONOS platform [31]. Specifically, we leverage OF v1.3.4 [32] and OTPE [27] and expand
the functionality of related ONOS modules to support the routing and spectrum assignmen-
t (RSA) for lightpath setup on BV-OXCs. For each vSD-EON, theOF-C is instantiated in
high-performance servers on demand with network function virtualization (NFV). The OF-C
communicates with the OF-AG on each BV-OXC using OF w/ OTPE through the NHV, which
is realized by modifying OpenVirteX [25] to support OF w/ OTPE. Note that, the design of
OpenVirteX determines that a single NHV based on it can support a maximum number of 255
vSD-EONs [25]. Considering the fact that due to the constraints on spectrum resources, a prac-
tical EON cannot support too many vSD-EONs, this upper limitis sufficient and would not
restrict the scalability of our proposed system. The NHV translates the OF messages from the
OF-C for its virtual optical switches into those that can be understood by the OF-AGs. Hence,
the NHV realizes the vSD-EON slicing.

The in-house developed VNMgr is programmed to calculate theS-VNE schemes for vSD-
EONs. As we have explained above, it inspects the vSD-EON operators’ SLAs and uses either
“1:1” VL protection or on-demand VL remapping to ensure the survivability of vSD-EONs ac-
cordingly. Here, for “1:1” VL protection, the VNMgr uses an S-VNE algorithm that is modified
from the one that we developed in [14], which leverages the shared-path protection to calcu-
late both the working and backup substrate paths for each VL.For on-demand VL remapping,
the backup substrate path is obtained by finding the shortestfeasible path based on the current
network status, when the working substrate path of a VL is affected by an SL failure. The com-
munication between the NHV and VNMgr is based on the RESTful API. The OF-AGs are used
to configure the BV-OXCs according to the flow-entries from the OF-C, which has been trans-
lated by the NHV, and implement the required RSA for lightpath setup. An OF-AG consists
of two parts,i.e., the OF client and equipment controller. The OF client is programmed based
on OpenvSwitch [33] to parse the OF messages for lightpath management, while the equipment
controller is in-house developed and can configure the bandwidth-variable wavelength-selective
switches (BV-WSS’) in the BV-OXC through a serial port according to the instructions from
the OF client. In our experimental testbed, we run the VNMgr,NHV, and OF-AGs on high-
performance Linux servers.

As shown in Fig. 2, the BV-OXC is realized with Finisar 1×9 BV-WSS’. On each of its input
ports, we implement a link monitoring module (LMM), which monitors the corresponding SL



Fig. 2. Zoom-in view of the vertical structure of a vSD-EON, OF Client: OpenFlow client,
BV-WSS: Bandwidth-variable wavelength-selective switch, LMM: Link monitoring mod-
ule.

proactively. Specifically, if an LMM detects that the input optical power is below−35 dBm,
it will generate an alert message to report the SL failure to the NHV. Then, the NHV invokes
DP restoration automatically to recover the services of theaffected vSD-EONs. Note that, if the
vSD-EON uses “1:1” VL protection, the path switching is conducted directly by the NHV, while
if it uses on-demand VL remapping, the NHV will need to communicate with the VNMgr for
obtaining the remapping schemes of the affected VLs. Hence,the recovery latency is different
for vSD-EONs with different QoS requirements.

3. Operation Procedure

To fully demonstrate the functionalities of our vSD-EON slicing system, we consider the cre-
ation of QoS-aware survivable vSD-EONs, the activation of lightpaths in the vSD-EONs to
support two types of upper-layer applications (i.e., bulk file transfer and real-time video stream-
ing), and the automatic and simultaneous QoS-aware DP restorations for the vSD-EONs during
an SL failure. The detailed operation procedure is illustrated in Fig. 3. First of all, when a vSD-
EON operator sends a vSD-EON request to the InP, VNMgr calculates the S-VNE scheme of
vDP embedding based on the information in it,i.e., the vDP topology, bandwidth requirement,
SLA, and end-node locations. Then, the vDP embedding is realized with the NHV, which maps
the virtual nodes (VNs) and VLs to substrate BV-OXCs and paths as suggested. Specifically, for
the VL mapping, the NHV reserves enough spectra for the vSD-EON on the selected substrate
paths, and if the vSD-EON uses “1:1” VL protection, enough spectral resources are reserved
on both working and backup substrate paths for each VL. Meanwhile, an OF-C is instantiated
on the NFV server for the vSD-EON. At this moment, the InP accomplishes the vSD-EON
creation, and it then hands over the OF-C to the vSD-EON operator, which will operate the
vSD-EON and set up lightpaths in it to support the upper-layer applications from end-nodes.

When an end-node needs to launch an application, it forwardsa lightpath request to the OF-
AG that is on its local BV-OXC. The OF-AG adds the end-node’s tenant ID to the request
and sends it to the NHV. Upon receiving the request, the NHV determines which vSD-EON
it belongs to based on the tenant ID, and forwards it to the corresponding OF-C in the NFV
server. Then, the OF-C calculates an RSA scheme for the lightpath based on the vDP topology
that it is aware of, uses the flow-entries inFlowMod messages to encode the scheme, and sends
the messages to the NHV. The NHV translates the flow-entries into what they should be in



Fig. 3. Operation procedure for vSD-EON creation, lightpath establishment, and transpar-
ent DP restoration.

the substrate network and forwards the translated messagesto the related OF-AGs. With the
FlowMod messages, the OF-AGs configure their BV-OXCs to establish the lightpath in the
substrate network. Then, the lightpath is used to carry application traffic in the vSD-EON.

The operation of the vSD-EON can be interrupted by SL failures. In that case, the NHV
will restore its vDP automatically, and the whole restoration process is transparent to the OF-C.
We use Fig. 4 to explain the transparent DP restoration schemes whose operation procedures
are shown in Fig. 3. As the first step, when an SL failure happens, the NHV gets informed
immediately. In Fig. 4(a), if the vSD-EON uses on-demand VL remapping, the NHV updates
the substrate topology in the VNMgr and communicates with itto obtain the remapping schemes
for the affected VLs. Then, the NHV implements the remappingschemes by updating the vSD-
EON’s embedding scheme in its database and sending correspondingFlowMod messages to the
related OF-AGs. Hence, the vSD-EON’s lightpath(s) that areaffected by the SL failure will be
rerouted in the substrate network. On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 4(b), if the vSD-EON

Fig. 4. Transparent DP restoration schemes for vSD-EONs using (a) on-demand VL remap-
ping, and (b) “1:1” VL protection.



uses “1:1” VL protection, the NHV will switch the affected VLs to their backup substrate paths
directly, and there is no need to communicate with the VNMgr.

4. Experimental Demonstrations

This section discusses the experimental demonstrations that cover the creation of QoS-aware
survivable vSD-EONs, the activation of lightpaths in the vSD-EONs to support upper-layer ap-
plications, and the automatic and simultaneous QoS-aware DP restorations for the vSD-EONs
during an SL failure. The network testbed is shown in Fig. 5. We implement the CP elements of
the vSD-EON slicing system (i.e., the OF-Cs, VNMgr, NHV, and OF-AGs) in high-performance
Linux servers. The testbed also includes two commercial OTCs (Huawei Optix OSN3500), sev-
eral Finisar 1×9 BV-WSS’, erbium-doped optical fiber amplifiers (EDFAs),etc., for DP oper-
ations. The OTCs are used to aggregate/deaggregate application traffic. Specifically, an OTC
can aggregate the Ethernet traffic (at 100 Mb/s or 1 Gb/s) fromclients into an STM-64 opti-
cal signal (at 9.95 Gb/s), or the other way around. The spectrum range of each BV-WSS is
[1528.43,1566.88] nm in the C-band, and its minimum bandwidth allocation granularity (i.e., a
frequency slot (FS)) is 12.5 GHz.

Fig. 5. Experimental testbed, OTC: Optical transmission chassis, OSA: Optical spectrum
analyzer, EDFA: Erbium-doped optical fiber amplifier, WDM: Wavelength-division multi-
plexer/demultiplexer.

4.1. Creation of QoS-aware Survivable vSD-EONs

We first demonstrate the creation of QoS-aware survivable vSD-EONs in the substrate network
that shows in Fig. 6(a), which consists of 6 substrate nodes.We assume that there are two vSD-
EON requests forTenants 1 and 2. Each tenant requires a triangle vDP topology as illustrated in
Fig. 6(a). Here, we assign the SLA value as 1 to indicate that the vSD-EON uses on-demand VL
remapping, while if the SLA value is 2, “1:1” VL protection isused.Tenant 1 has a bandwidth
requirement of 180 GHz (i.e., 15 FS’) and its SLA value is 2. Its embedding scheme is shown
in Fig. 6(a) with purple solid lines. It can be seen that the three VLs are mapped onto substrate
paths 2-3, 3-5, and 5-2. Since the vSD-EON uses “1:1” VL protection, the backup substrate path
is also determined for each VL. Specifically, the backup paths for 2-3, 3-5, and 5-2 are 2-1-3,
3-4-5, and 5-6-4-2, respectively. Fig. 6(b) shows the Wireshark capture of a control message
from the VNMgr to the NHV for embedding a VL ofTenant 1. On both working and backup
substrate paths, the FS-block[190,204], which covers the FS’ whose center wavelengths range



from 1546.37 nm to 1547.77 nm, is reserved forTenant 1. On the other hand, the bandwidth
requirement ofTenant 2 is 100 GHz (i.e., 8 FS’) and its SLA value is 1. Fig. 6(a) shows its
embedding scheme with green dash lines,i.e., substrate paths 1-2, 2-3, and 3-1 are used to carry
its three VLs. The vSD-EON uses on-demand VL remapping and thus no backup substrate path
needs to be allocated during its creation. A control messagefrom the VNMgr to embed a VL
for Tenant 2 is shown in Fig. 6(c). The FS-block[344,351] (i.e., FS’ with center wavelengths
ranging within[1531.85,1532.53] nm) is reserved forTenant 2.

(b) (c)

(a)

vSD-EONsTenant 1 

(SLA = 2)

53

NHV VNMgr

6

4
2

1

Link mapping of Tenant 1

Link mapping of Tenant 2

Tenant 2 

(SLA = 1)

Fig. 6. Experiments of vSD-EONs creation, (a) substrate topology, and the control mes-
sages from VNMgr to NHV for embedding (b) a VL with “1:1” VL protection and (c) a
VL with on-demand VL remapping.

Figure 7 illustrates the Wireshark capture of the control messages used for creating the t-
wo vSD-EONs, which provides the overall procedure of the vSD-EON slicing. Specifically, to
create each vSD-EON, the slicing system needs to assign the tenant ID and accomplish node
mapping, port mapping and link mapping. It can be seen that the vSD-EON creation forTenant
1 takes 383 msec, while the same latency ofTenant 2 is 252 msec, which is shorter because no
backup substrate path needs to be allocated.
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Fig. 7. Wireshark capture of control messages used for creating the vSD-EONs ofTenants
1 and 2.

4.2. Activation of Lightpaths in the vSD-EONs

After the vSD-EONs have been created, their end-nodes can send service requests to the OF-Cs,
which will activate lightpaths to support the applications. Fig. 8(a) shows the Wireshark capture
of messages used to set up two lightpaths forTenants 1 and 2, respectively. The first request
is from Tenant 1 and it asks for a lightpath for real-time high-definition (HD) video streaming.
Specifically, the request is generated by the end-node that is locally connected to the BV-OXC
onSubstrate Node (SN) 3, and the lightpath should be routed toSN 2. ThePacketIn message for
the request is formulated and sent to the NHV, which determines it belongs toTenant 1 based
on the tenant ID, translates it and forwards the translated message to the OF-C ofTenant 1.
The OF-C then calculates the RSA of the lightpath in its vSD-EON and encodes the result in
FlowMod messages. Next, theFlowMod messages are translated by the NHV and forwarded to
the BV-WSS’ onSNs 2 and 3 to activate the lightpath, which occupies one FS.

On the end-nodes, we implement the streaming media softwareEasyDarwin [34] to realize
real-time HD video streaming on the lightpath, which uses the user datagram protocol (UDP)
protocol in the transport layer. Specifically, the softwaremultiplexes/demultiplexes 50 video
streams (each of which has the resolution of 1920×1080) and generates a traffic flow whose
data-rate is around 1 Gbps. The video traffic is sent/received using the Gigabit Ethernet (1GbE)
ports on the high-performance servers onSNs 2 and 3, between which the optical transmission
is realized by the OTC. Specifically, we connect the servers’1GbE ports to/from the 1GbE ports
on the OTC, where the video traffic is groomed onto or de-groomed from an STM-64 optical
signal whose center wavelength is 1547.71 nm. The second request is fromTenant 2 for bulk file
transfer. The lightpath, which also uses one FS, is set up with the similar procedure as discussed
above, and the OTC transmits the data traffic using a center wavelength of 1532.47 nm. Fig.
8(b) shows the spectra of the two established lightpaths, which indicates that the lightpaths
in the two vSD-EONs share the same substrate path 2-3 with different spectrum assignments.
Note that, to ensure an apple-to-apple comparison on the recovery latency, we also implement
the file transfer using the UDP protocol and make sure that only the DP restoration scheme in
the physical layer would affect the recovery latency.
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Fig. 8. Experimental results for lightpath activation, (a)Wireshark capture of messages
used, and (b) spectra of the established lightpaths in two vSD-EONs.

4.3. Automatic and Simultaneous QoS-aware DP Restoration for the vSD-EONs

Finally, we demonstrate the automatic and simultaneous QoS-aware DP restorations for the
two vSD-EONs. Specifically, when the application traffic on the two established lightpaths are
ongoing, we disconnect the fiber that connectsSNs 2 and 3 to emulate an SL failure. Fig. 9(a)
captures the messages used for the DP restorations whose procedure is explained as follows. In
Step 1, the LMM sends an alert message to the NHV immediately after it detects the SL failure.
Then, inStep 2, the NHV first tries to recovery the VL ofTenant 1, since its SLA value is
higher. Basically, since the backup substrate path is precalculated (i.e., 2-1-3), the NHV directly
sendsFlowMod messages toSNs 1, 2 and 3 and asks them to perform the path switching to
restore the lightpath. Then, the real-time HD video streaming is recovered with a relatively short
latency. Next, inStep 3, the NHV starts to recover the lightpath ofTenant 2 with on-demand VL
remapping. Specifically, it communicates with the VNMgr to report the SL failure and obtain
the VL remapping scheme. Then, the NHV implements the schemeby sending corresponding
FlowMod messages to related SNs as shown inStep 4. Here, the restoration substrate path for
the VL remapping is 2-4-5-3. Finally, inStep 5, the NHV communicates with the VNMgr and
LMM to inform them that the DP restorations are accomplishedand update the network status.

Then, we conduct experiments to measure the QoS parameters of the tenants’ applications.
Here, in order to make the measurements more accurate for theapplications, each experiment
only build a vSD-EON for one tenant and invoke DP restorationfor it, i.e., performing indepen-
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Fig. 9. Experimental results for DP restorations, (a) Wireshark capture of messages used,
(b) receiving bandwidth of video streaming inTenant 1, (c) Y-PSNR of video playback in
Tenant 1, and (d) receiving bandwidth of bulk file transfer inTenant 2.

dent instead of simultaneous DP restorations. The receiving bandwidth of the video streaming
in Tenant 1 is illustrated in Fig. 9(b). Here, the results are obtainedby comparing the receiving
bandwidth with the sending one at each time instant. It can beseen that att = 13 seconds, the
SL failure happens and starts to impact the video traffic, while only after 2.459 seconds, the
service of video streaming is recovered. Here, the recoverylatency includes the time used for
detecting the SL failure, sending/receiving control messages, reconfiguring related BV-WSS’,
and resuming the upper-layer video streaming session. To verify that the video streaming ser-
vice does get restored, we randomly select one from the 50 video streams and plot the luminance
components peak signal-to-noise-ratio (Y-PSNR) of its playback in Fig. 9(c). The results on Y-
PSNR confirm that the video’s playback quality is recovered after ∼ 3 seconds. Moreover, we
take screen-shots for the video (i.e., Rio 2 produced by the Blue Sky Studio [35]) before the
SL failure, during the DP restoration, and after the DP restoration, and show them in Fig. 10 to
demonstrate the playback quality explicitly. It can be seenthat even though the SL failure can
cause packet losses and degrade the video’s playback quality, the service gets recovered to its
original state after the DP restoration.

The receiving bandwidth of the file transfer inTenant 2 is plotted in Fig. 9(d), which indi-
cates that the data traffic is affected by the SL failure att = 13 seconds and its service gets
restored after 5.188 seconds. Here, the recovery latency includes the time used for detecting
the SL failure, sending/receiving control messages, recalculating the VL mapping scheme, re-
configuring related BV-WSS’, and resuming the upper-layer file transfer session. At last, we
repeat aforementioned DP restoration experiments for 20 times and obtain the average recovery
latencies forTenants 1 and 2 as shown in Table 1. Note that, in a practical EON that covers a
relatively large geographical area, the difference on the recovery latency would be larger, since
the on-demand VL remapping would take longer time to distribute the control messages and
have more BV-WSS’ to configure. Moreover, as the backup pathsare not reserved in advance,



the VNMgr might not be able to obtain a feasible VL remapping scheme when the traffic load
in the EON is relatively high, which would cause even longer recovery latency.

Fig. 10. Screen-shots of video playback, (a) Before failure(normal transmission), (b) dur-
ing reconfiguration (packet losses and degradation), (c) after restoration (return to normal
transmission).

Table 1. Average recovery latencies for vSD-EONs carrying different applications.

Tenant ID DP Restoration Scheme Recovery Latency (second)

1 “1:1” VL Protection 3.091
2 On-demand VL Remapping 4.887

5. Conclusion

In this paper, we designed and demonstrated the building andoperating of QoS-aware survivable
vSD-EONs that are equipped with transparent DP resiliency.We first designed and implement-
ed the vSD-EON slicing system to realize automatic DP restoration that is transparent to the
controllers of vSD-EONs. Then, we built a network testbed toexperimentally demonstrate the
creation of QoS-aware survivable vSD-EONs, the activationof lightpaths in the vSD-EONs to
support two types of upper-layer applications, and the automatic and simultaneous QoS-aware
DP restorations during an SL failure. The experimental results indicated that our vSD-EON s-
licing system can build QoS-aware survivable vSD-EONs on-demand, operate them to set up
lightpaths for carrying real application traffic, and facilitate differentiated DP restorations dur-
ing SL failures to recover the vSD-EONs’ services accordingto their SLAs.
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